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December graduation
by Stephanie Roller
Senior Reporter

The end of Fall semester is
nearing and Regis is ready for
Winter Commencement. The
675 anticipated graduates are
readying themselves for the
transition into life beyond college. Commencement occurs
on Sllllday, December 13, 19()2
at IO a.m. in the Regis University Field House.
Marietta Eccher, Coordinator of University Commencement, has worked with a
representative from Regis
College, the School for Pro-

fessional Studies, and the Nursing program to coordinate the
ceremony.

"It's all very exciting
to reach the end of
school and graduate.
While it's very exciting, it is also very
scary... to leave thesecurity that has always
been here."

"The December ceremony primarily includes graduates from
The School for Professional
Studies, however, there are 27
traditional students participating," according to Eccher.
Eccher pointed out some interesting characteristics of tl1e
December 1992 ceremony,
which has 130 more participants than last year' s Winter
ceremony.

PleaseSee
Graduation p. 6

•
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Photo Editor/Highlander

Bill Fortune ('69), Chairman of the Board, presents the Alumni Service Award to
William Newland ('44) during a past graduation ceremony. Special to Highlander

LaSala gives state of the school address
by Stephanie Roller

leadershipretreattoaforefront
reported LaSala.
Several innovations have
A clear sign that the end of
the semester is fast approach- increased communication with
ing is when the last General the Regis Community. Focus
Assembly meeting (GA) is held Issues at each G.A. meeting,
and the State of the School club and organization visits by
Address is given by the Stu- Executive Board members and
dent Body President. On the bi-weekly column "From
November 30, 1992, Todd the Office of the President"
LaSala addressed the student appearing in ilie Highlander
body gathered at the GA were some of ilie ways Exec
meeting to talk about the se- Board has tried to reach the
Regis community this semesmester's accomplishments.
LaSala spoke of the desire ter.
Events sponosored by both
to make Regis a better place
tlr'ough the spirit of coopera- student organizations and ilie
tion. Cooperation among the branches of student government
Student Executive Board, have experienced "great sucstudent body, faculty, staff and cess" according to LaSala.
administration has brought the Freshmen Orientation, Parents
goals formulated at the fall Weekend, Special Games,
Senior Reporter

Judicial Board, PAC, Class
Reps, Finance Committee,
SAINTS and Communication'·
Board were all identified by
LaSala as successful fall events
and organizations.
LaSala spoke of ilie Martin
Luther King Day celebration
on January 20, 1993 and the
Inaugural Ball as two upcoming events to look forward to.
Both events, scheduled for next _.
semester, are expected to be ·
just as successful, if not more
so, ilian iliis semester's events.
The primary focus of ilie
semester was ilie specific goals

Please see
LaSala p. 7
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Scene at Re

West Hall Assistant Resident Director Bryna Wortham took a break
from studying to play with a water game during desk duty.
Andreatta Grisenti/ ffighlander

Tom Reinhardt took advantage of last week's snow
to make snow angels in the quad.
(

rtorm

The eight-member Regis Dance Team performed at the first basketball
game on November 20 during half time. They will be performing at both
men's and women's games throughout the season to build spirit.
Andreatta Grisenti/Higblander

Jen Baggert took a comfortable approach to studying for finals a week early.
Andreatta Grisenti/ Highlander

Andreatta Grisen ti/Highlander
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More Regis News-----

ELS Profile:
Jean-Bernard Rebord

Faculty, staff and students help out the homeless. The Committment Program
wrapped gifts from their clothing drive to give to Holy Ghost Parish.
Photo Editor/Highlander

Committment clothing drive
by Danny Smith
Freshman Commitment Student

An emotionless, frigid night
was routine for many of Denver's homeless until a highlyesteemed priest embarked on a
mission. That mission was a
cold weather clothing drive for
the homeless. The priest started
by giving his jacket to a homeless man, which led to the ToteA-Coat drive that provides jackets to the homeless. Msgr. C.B .
Woodrich, or Fr. Woody to the
people that knew him, was this
priest.
Fr Woody's rrre to help the
nome\ess grew because it was
fueled by love. When Fr. Woody

died a year ago, his fire to help
others did not. In fact this fire
burns bright among people at
Regis University who organized the Commitment Program
Clothing Drive.
The Commitment Program
Clothing Drive was co-sponsored with Beach Court Elementary School. Commitment
students dedicated themselves
to giving at least 2000 pounds
of clothing by Thanksgiving.
Many thought this goal was
unattainable, but people like
Mario
Eason,
Heather
Meiklejohn and Jesse Weiland
made this goal \)OSSible. They
not only succeeded, but ex-

ceeded their goal, collecting
2500 pounds of clothing.
Father John Anderson, Pastor of Holy Ghost Church,
expressed his deep appreciation of U1e Regis effort. "The
need is very great," he told Dr.
Victoria McCabe, acting Director of the Commitment
Program. "It's marvelous that
young people are so dedicated
to helping the poor," Anderson
said.
Many thanks are due the
students and teachers of Beach
Court Elementary for their
generosity and to the Regis
University students for their

selfless time.

Regis REACHes out
CHOICES, Regis University's substance abuse prevention program, in collaboration with the
Athletic Department, has developed an innovative new program designed to provide a safe and
creative environment for team athletes to discuss, promote and practice responsible decision
making and healthy lifestyles. REACH (Responsible Athletes Concerned about Healthy lifestyles)
is a major part of the overall pro-active substance abuse prevention program CHOICES, coordinated by Judith Iacino. Christi Strickland is the Athletic Department student coordinator for
REACH. The CHOICES program is funded by a FIPSE (Federal Department of Education) grant
received in 1991.
Each of the 12 athletic teams has two-to-six student representives who are responsible for
facilitating two team discussion meetings per semester. Topics for discussion vary, but center
around healthy lifestyle choices. The team reps have been trained in basic group facilitation skills,
referral procedures, and general topics of substance misuse/abuse. The teams meet in a small group
format that encourage and create building trust and team loyalty, while also problem-solving
current difficulties. Thus, students have the crucial role in developing and executing the REACH
program, molding it to fit the needs of the individual team. This structure is based on the premise
that peer influence is one of the most effective means of getting this type of message across to our
students.
Future plans for REACH include program evaluation at the end of the Fall semester through
individual team rep interviews and applying for a NCAA grant to further expand educational
endeavors in this innovative grass roots approach.

REGIS MENTORS NEEDED
In January 1993 the Center for Service Leaming will begin a mentoring program called ''The
Cascade Project." This program will pair Regis University students with either a North High
School, Skinner Middle School, or Bryant Webster Elementary School student. The students at
North, Skinner, and Bryant Webster are exposed to obstacles such as low self esteem, teen pregnancy, alcohol/drug abuse, and gang affiliation, which challenge their educational performance and
contributes to a drop-out rate at North of 60%, the highest in the state. Because Regis is a member
of the northwest community and because "service to others" is part of the university's education
mission, we have some responsibility to help these students with their pursuit of education.
The Regis student's role will be to spend approximately 3 hours a week through the semester wiili
their assigned student. Time can be spent tutoring, going to activities or athletic events at the
student's school or Regis, and/or performing volunteer work together in the community. Once a
month, all of the students will participate in an event together at Regis or in the community.
Additionally, Regis students are needed to develop a relationship with an athlete from Special
Olympics. These athletes are from the area and need someone to help them practice their event and
offer them encouragement and support.
H you are interested in participation in either of these programs, please contact Jaimie Birge
in Loyola #26 (Loyola #12 after December 4) or at extension #3550.

Age: 28

Why Denver? I chose Denver

C9untry: Switzerland ·

because it is very close to the
ski resorts.

::.··--.·.:-::<::.:.-·

••i

.· ··-.:::::.:::::

Education/work back- What is the most interesting
groun.d'613conomistEscea .•. experie11ce •you 'v~ had since
.·• Whatother .criun.t ri~iha~e ;::::ti::::~~~~:;B:::
you visited? France, Italy, )stheeverydaylife. IreallyapSpain, Qreec:e, Liechtenstein, preciate the contact with other
Estonia, Latvia, Liili11ania, . cultures in ELS.or in the dor. Poland, .· Finland, Austria, .·. mitories,
Hungary,Ex-GDR., Netherland, Sweden, Denmark and ·• What was your most difficult
Bflgium. .
. ..
adjustment to being in the
United States? The mostdiffiWh~t Janguages do ·you cult adjustment was the Amerispeak? My native language can way of cooking, especially
is French and.. learned Ger- in the cafeteria.
..
man in school, andin the
German speaking part of What do you enjoy about the
American
United States?
Switzerland.
people are kind . and take the
Wha.t kind of music do you time to repeat if they see that
like to listen to? In Europe, you don't understand. People
I like to listen to France Gall are also very relaxed.
· and Francis CabreL Here in
the U.S., I appreciate among What do you like best about
others Genesis and Jon the Regis University campus?
I have the chance to live in
.Secada.
West Hall on the international
What's your favorite move? wing. The atmosphere there is
My two favorite movies are very warm . Speaking with
"Au Revoir les Enfants" and Lenny (My roommate) or otl1er
"Le Norn de la Rose". One students and sharing their acof my favorite U.S . movies tivities are very interesting and
also good to improve my Engis "Dances with Wolves".
lish.
Why did you choose to come
to the United States? I had Are there any things you don't
the choice between the United like about being in America,
Kingdom and the United or at Regis? None.
States. I chose the U.S. because it is a good opportunity to know a different culture and a way of life.
.
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From the office of the president
by Todd A. LaSala
Student Executive Board President

As I delivered the State of the
School Address at General Assembly
on Monday, I was struck })v the fact that
this semester is all but over. It's odd
bow quickly the whole thing just flew
by. I also realize that next semester will
pass even faster. For this reason, it is
time to think ;i;)uut the future.
For our :1art, Student Governrnc11 r will continue to produce and purS\J" t.':.:;.:; tuoent Agenda well into March

with vigor. However, the time to think
aboul the future is almost at band. I
would like to strongly encourage all
students out there to think about where
they might like to become involved
next year.
The Student Executive Board
elections will take place in late February next semester. I would encourage
everyone to take this process seriously,
vote, and run for office if so inclined.
There are 8 positions on Exec Board
with widely varying job descriptions,
and I really believe that each of these
positions are very worthwhile.
The President oversees the
operations of the group as a whole and
operates as a liaison between the student body and the faculty, staff, and
administration. The Vice President of
GA runs the General Assembly meetings, monitors the clubs and organizations on campus and supervises the class
representatives. The VP of PAC oversees the 17 -person programming coun-

cil and is in charge of most of the major
events on campus. The Director of
Operations keeps all the records for the
Student Government and the General
Assembly while assisting with Class
Reps. The Director of Finance covers
the financial aspects of the Government and the allocation of the budget
by the Finance Committee. Director of
College Relations plans and executes
New Student Orientation. supervises
the Communications Board, and is our
representative to Dean's Council. The

Director of Community Relations offers service opportunities for the clubs
and organizations on campus and plans
major events like Parents Weekend and
Special Games Day. Our Chief Justice
is the leader of the Student Judicial
Board and the resident expert on questions regarding the Student Senate
Constitution.
You must currently be a sophomore to run for most of the positions on
Student Executive Board, with the
exception of President and Chief Justice, which both require a current junior class status.
Student Government at Regis
University is one of the most worthwhile activities I have been involved
in. I have learned so much from my
two years on Executive Board, and I
would earnestly encourage anyone who
has an interest in this kind of experience to talk to a Student Government
member about it and consider "throwing their bat in the ring." It would
clearly be worth your while.

Letters to the editor
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and
signed. Letters should be no longer than 300
words. Submissions exceeding this length
may be edited to fit available space. Include
your name address and phone number so that
we may contact you to discuss editing

A month after the Elections ...
Good old Colorado.
It's my home you know. I was born in
Glenwood Springs and moved to Denver with my parents at the age of one.
We haven't left the state, even though
my father wants to move to _Las Veg~s
and my mother fell in love with Hawau.
Tuey often joke about moving out ~d
leaving this fair state. Well, the ttme
may be right. Tuey ought to get out
while the getting is good.
Colorado has been blackballed by the
nation; Barbara Streisand called for a
boycott of our state on national television after the passage of Amendment
Two. Tennis great Martina Navratilova
has threatened to move, leaving her home
in Aspen, if the amendment is not rapidly overturned. Colorado Springs has
Jost the interest of Laurel Entertainment
Inc. in filming an eighthour mini series
of Steven King's novel The Stand. And
a Hollywood boycott is being organized
by Phil Lobel.
According to an article in The Denver
Post on December 2, 6 million would
have been "pumped" into the state's
economy with Laurel's filming and
approximately 10 million has already
been lost in convention business. That's
16 million dollars gone, kaput, gonzo,
and washed down the drain. I wonder
·vhat thic money would have done for
the state? It's no use crying over spilt
milk.

,

Hold on - I'm going to digress a little.
We just finished studying Oscar Wilde's
Picture of Dorian Gray in my literature
class and this novel really hits borne

BEWARE
OF

VICIOUS
CIKCLE

with today's social structure and relation to homosexuality and expression. I won't give the plot away but
implore you all to read it. The biggest point to note, however, is that
Wilde was sentenced to two years of
bard labor at Reading Prison because he was found to venture into
homosexuality. This was one-hundred
years ago. A hundred years ago,
people were prosecuted and sent to
prison for their homosexual preferences. Wow! But don't forget that
now, in 1992, Colorado passed legislation against the homosexual
community. Perhaps this legislation
can be correlated to prison, the
Reading Prison. Are we reverting
back to the past?
My digression is over.
With all this I have discussed, I
wonder if it would be in my parent's
best interest to bug out, hit the road,
to leave Colorado and bit the slots
and beaches. The economy is in a
shambles, we are dealing with the
hex of Hollywood voodoo, and millions of dollars are slipping through
the cracks. Not all, but a lot of this
is thanks to the passage of Amendment Two. I never thought that an
amendment to the state's constitution
would have such an impact, but by
golly, to my amassment, it did.
Is it too late to change the tide~ and •
reverse the vote? Can we save Colorado from ruin? Perhaps, in the end,
we ought to cry over split milk -- in
the least, it's some kind of atonement.

...,Jlf',-.. ,.

/---------·· \·-·-

Don't give us the last word
The Highlander encourages letters from readers. Send your response
to the Highlander, Student Center 211, Lowell Campus, Denver, Co.
8()221.

Ll'ttl'rs should arrive no later than the Monday before each issue's publication.
·
Deadline/Publishfng Dates
The Highlander is published every other week, (excluding certain lwlid;iv,), Hi
timl', pL·r Vl'ar. Submi,siuns for.eilch issue are due by S p.m. the Thursday
bd"rl' L·,ich run datl', unk·,s other arrangements have been made.
Spring 1993 Deadline/Publishing Dates
Issue# Article Deadlines
9
I()

11
12
Ii
1-t
l:'i

January 1-k I <J<J3
January 2X. 1993
l ·ehruary II, l'J'J3
l ·ehruary 2."i. I <J<J3
l\Ltrch IX, 1')')3
April I . l'J'!i
April l ."i. I 1J'Ji

Issue# Run Dates
9
IO

11
12
]i

1-t
l."i

January 21. I <J<J3
Fe hruary -l, l'J'J 3
h:hruary IX. I 1>1J.i
March -l. I')') .i
!\larch 2."i. J<J 1J.i
April X. J<J 1J3
April 22. l'J'J i
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REGIS UNIVERSITY

PAC

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
PAC HOTLINE 458-4395

Dec. 3

~~~~4'
~
'
·..fV~'e'"

J ~

'

THURSDAY THRILLS

Featuring
Cathy Braaten

Guitar Night
The Pub 9 p.m.
n

j

Dec. 5 .1'~
Shopping in Silverthorne

''X-MAS shopping at
the outlet stores''
-Stop by the Info. Desk_

PAC volunteers still
~

LI

needed!!!
Call X3505

1C: REGIS BANDS!

~

If you want to play a
~ .
PAC gig next semester, con- •
tact Tim or Peg at X3505-

PAC wishes everyone a safe
and Happy Holiday Season!

~
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Parallels art exhibit
by Tillie Sanchez
Staff reporter

Parallels, the current art
exhibit featured in Regis' Main
Hall gallery, opened on November 20. Despite heavy snow
on a late Friday afternoon,
several faculty, staff and students attended the opening
reception. Parallels features
the work of photographers Steve
Bum, Heather Baniszewski, and
Corrie Callenbach. The three
talented student photographers
work under the supervision of
Gene Stewart, Regis Assistant
Professor of Art.
During _the photo exhibit' s
opening and reception, I had
the opportunity to speak with
the photographers and Gene
Stewart about the exhibit.
Bum's series of photographs
are entitled "From a Cabin."
Burn is a nature lover. He
took these pictures while biking near his family's cabin in
Ward, Colorado. His pictures
are detailed views of nature,

featuring images of forest and
abandoned mine shafts.
Baniszewski appropriately
titled her photographs the
"Troutdale Series," after the
old Troutdale Hotel in Evergreen, Colorado, where the
pictures were taken. The Troutdale Hotel has been closed to
the public for several years.
These pictures are a unique
opportunity to view a piece of
historic Colorado. Banizewski
explained that she gained access when a friend was using
the hotel and grounds as a movie
location. She asked if she
could tag along to take pictures. Her pictures follow a
"window within windows"
theme, apparent to the viewer
because each photograph features a window of some sort.
"Game Scene" is the title of
Callenbach' s set of photographs. He obtained field
passes, with the help of the
Regis Sports Information
Department, to take pictures
at the Air Force vs Navy and

the CSU vs Ohio State football
games. Callenbacb identifies
football and photography as
his primary interests, so taking these pictures was an enjoyable task. His photographs
capture game action and
through them you can experience both the toughness and
comraderie of the game.
I asked Prof. Stewart how
the name Parallels came about.
He said that even though the
exhibit features work quite
different from one another, all
three student photographers
have reached parallel accomplishments. Stewart went on
to say that Bum, Baniszewski,
and Callenbach were given this
opportunity to show their work
by special invitation -from the
Art Department.
The Parallels photo exhibit
continues on display through
December 14 in the lower level
of Main Hall. I strongly encourage all Regis faculty and
students to drop by and see
Regis arts in action.

Photo from Parallels exhibit by Heather Baniszewski

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
: CAMPUS LIFE PROUDLY PRESENTS:
•
•
••
••
.• Dr. Jeff Ferrell, Dr. Jim Cadello •••
• and Dr. Cadello's "Rap, Rock & •
••
••
•• Roll" class with this semester's ••
••
•
"Hat's
Off
Award"
•
•
for
their
work
and
presentation
of
:
•
•
••
• Regis' Censorship .~ ?,{~ j
••
••
~ ~'
••
--....
..
••
·• .. •. . .....
~
:_:_ ..
:
•
~

<=::--=.:-

Photo from Parallels exhibit taken b

•
•
•

Thanks to all of the;,,W::,,
Congratulations!

.
•

1

•••
••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Graduation Cont. from p. 1
For the first time in the history of Regis commencements.
an interpreter for the hearing
impaired will sign the ceremony. The Masters of Science in Nursing, Masters of
Science in Computer Information Systems and the Masters
of Arts in Whole Learning
Education will award degrees
for the first time. Four International Executive MBA students will fly back from Ttawan
toparticipateintheceremony.
December 1992 Commencement will also be Fr. David
~larke' s last ceremony to preside over and confer the degrees.
Four graduates will speak
~ the ceremony.
Donna /
or°;~ueller: of the Masters
cience 10 Management

(MSM) program, will give a
perspective talk as will Lou Anne
Epperson of the Masters of Science in Nursing (MSN) program. Kitty Tolkamp, a traditional student, will give the
Invocation and Barbara Copporn, a RECEP student, will
offer the Benediction.
This year seating is limited.
Due to the increasing size of
the graduating class, graduates
are limited to five tickets each.
Julie Hewgley said, "It's all
very exciting to reach the end
of school and graduate. While
it is very exciting it is also very
scary to go out into the real
world, find a job, support yourself, and leave the security that
has always been here. Givenall
of this, I have decided to stay in
school for another year - NOT!!"
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Career Corner
"Success has many faces"
by Dr. Pat Hansen
Career Services

Dressed in an expensive designer suit, a confident looking young woman strides
toward a billion dollar New
York Skyscraper. Her image
plainly says: "I am a woman
who matters."
As a member of the sheriffs
department, be works with violent street gangs in the barrios
of Los Angeles. He dresses
like a street person, drives a
beater and often is seen sitting
on a park bench sharing a
brown-bag lunch with a gang
member. His image says: "I
am a man who cares."
Which one is successful?
What is success? An accomplishment that can be
measured by status and material possessions? Or is your
definition of success mainly a
matter of personal fulfillment
and being a caring person?
Holding the latter view of
success doesn't rule out the
possibility of amassing a personal fortune, but it does seem
to be a characteristic of people

who work in helping professions; teachers, social workers, nurses, firefighters, members of the clergy and many
others.
Test pilot Chuck Yeager was
a modestly-paid Air Force officer when he became the first
flyer to break the sound barrier. The absence of a hefty
monetary reward for his feat
didn't dim inner feelings of
accomplishment.
In thinking about what success means to you, ask yourself two questions:
1. What do I want to accomplish with my life?
2. How do I go about achieving my goal?
If you realize your goal after knowing what you want to
accomplish, that's success.
Success means obtaining your
goals and objectives. These
may vary from time to time,
but you achieve success each
time you reach one. Others
may or may not see_you as a
success, but you have the satisfaction of knowing you are
living up to your goals.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL SEMESTER 1992 DEC. 7- DEC.11
CLASS MEETS

TIME AND DATE FINAL EXAM

8:00 a.m. MWF ... .
9:00 a.m. MWF ... .
10:00 a.m. MWF. ... .
11 :00 a.m. MWF ... ..
12:00 p.m. MWF .... .
1:00 p.m. MWF. ... .
2:00 p.m. MWF .... .
3:00 p.m. MW ...... .
6:00p.m. M .......... .
6:00p.m. W .......... .
8:00 a.m. TTH ..... .
9:25 a.m. TTH ..... .
10:50 a.m. TTH ..... .
12:15 p.m. TTH ..... .
1:45 p.m. TTH ..... .
3:15 p.m. TTH ..... .
4:30 p.m. TTH ..... .
6:00p.m. T .......... .
6:00p.m. TH ....... .

10: 10 a.m., Monday, Dec. 7
10:10 a.m., Friday, Dec.I I
8:00 a.m., Monday, Dec. 7
8:00 a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 9
1:15 p.m., Monday, Dec. 7
1:15 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 9
10: 10 a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 9
8:00 a.m., Friday, Dec. I I
6:15 p.m., Monday, Dec. 7
6:15 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 9
10:lOp.m., Thursday, Dec.IO
8:00 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8
3:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. IO
10:10 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8
1:15 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8
3:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8
1:15 p.m., Thursday, Dec.IO
6:15 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8
6:15 p.m., Thursday, Dec.IO

ALL TO BE ANNOUNCED (TBA' S) AND INDEPENDENT/SPECIAL STUDIES ARE TO BE ARRANGED WITH THE INSTRUCTOR.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS ARE TWO HOURS IN LENGTH AND WILL BE
HELD IN THE ROOM WHERE YOUR CLASS REGULARLY MEETS.

Life Directions Center
La Sala Cont. from p. 1
identified at the Leadership
Retreat. LaSala identified
each goal and gave an update.
The question of security
and how to make it better is
one goal. Suggestions being
looked at are a fitness requirement for security guatds
and an increase in the pay
scale to achieve higher quality staff. A second goal was
Regis advertising and the
desire to portray a holistic
education. This was addressed with a full page ad
foc Regis University in Tune,
Newsweek and U.S. News
and World Report.
Creating greater visibility
of the Jesuits on campus, a
third goal, was addressed
through writing a letter to
Fr. Callahan, SJ. expressing the student body's wishes
for increased visibility of
Jesuits and asking him to
help in this area.
Health care and child care,
additional goals, are areas
currently under review.
The goal of improved Marriott services bas been addressed through two focus
issues at G.A.
The goal to reallocate space
in the Student Center bas
been addressed through a
formal proposal asking current offices not related di-

rectly with student services to find
space in other buildings. This
move would allow clubs and organizations to occupy the space
in the student center.
The goals of establishing a tuition freeze and the possible reduction of fees were studied to
learn how it would effect the financial status of Regis and its
students.
Increased sexual awareness was
a goal addressed through the
Rubberwear parties held in the
residence balls, the articles and
letters appearing in the Highlander
and the Resolution passed on
Amendment #2 which stated that
the student body will not discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation.
Lastly, the Martin Luther King
day celebration will occur on
January 20, 1993, in order that
Regis University students, faculty and staff may learn about the
important role King played.
LaSala, in looking at next
semester, remarked that this has
been "the best student government in Regis history due to the
dedication, communication and
credibility of the eight people who
serve on the Executive Board. He
concluded his remarks with the
promise that the Board will wo~k
even harder when they return m
January and encouraged people
to run for an Executive Board
position for next year.

Home for the holidays-Staying well emotionally
By Patsy Donn
Psychowgical Services

Holidays can be especially tense and depressing for many individuals. One of the most
common reasons is the period of "family intensiveness." This prolonged, close family contact
can result in interactions among significant others that stir up deep emotions. All of the old
unresolved conflicts; unexpressed anger; and unfinished family business can be triggered as "old
strings are pulled" and "old buttons are pushed."
Another reason we experience stress is that our expectations can be too high and/or unrealistic.
We can set ourselves up for bitter disappoinunent by expecting our families to be like the
"Waltons" or "Cosbys" and everything else to be "storybook" perfect.
A final reason for holiday and winter stress is financial. While caught up in the holiday spirit,
some people simply spend more than they can afford. This can result in severe "anxiety" and
make for a not-so-happy new year.
Things You Can Do
It goes without saying that eating moderately and exercising are benficial in counteracting
stress. But in addition there are some helpful things that you can do for yourself at this time.
*Stay in control. The only person or thing that you can really control during this time
is yourself. So, try to concentrate on maximizing self-control, realizing that much of the rest is

beyond you.
*Keep expectations realistic. Don't set yourself up for disappoinunent. Remember
that no family is perfect, and most family members' feelings will probably not have greatly
changed during the past year.
*Stay out of other people's fights when you can. Most people are capable of handling
and working through their own conflicts without protection or encouragement from others.
Unless a conflict becomes destructive and/or violent, try to stay on the sidelines. It will save you
a lot of grief and you will live longer.
*Try "cognitive restructuring" for self-defeating and negative thoughts. "What you
tell yourself' about your experiences can really make a difference. When you catch yourself
reflecting in a negative way, tell yourself to stop and replace it with a positive thought instead.
Furthermore, try to stay rational. If you think something is a "catastrophe" it may really be only
an "annoyance." Keep things in perspective as best you can.
*Remember that the holiday season can be a joyful time. Try to have fun by being with
people and doing things that you enjoy.
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Entertainment
Reviews

A Thanksgiving sermon. ..
S T & Megadeth brought many thanks
By Barb Shockley
Co-entertainment editor

elcome to
the church
of Suicidal .... They
had a sweet
sermon and
an awesome recital! November27, 1992attheDenverColiseum left metalers with a lot to
be thankful for on this Thanksgiving holiday.
Suicidal Tendencies, along
with headliners Megadeth,
brought on a moshin' feast for
metal fans at the fully loaded
venue.
Suicidal Tendencies began
the evening with "You Can't
Bring Me Down," which started
the night off as a chiropractor's
dream come true.
The mosh pit was filled with
50 or so kids who were more
than just into the music. In this
pit, no one was at a standstill
during ST (The more mosbing
in the pit, the more popular the
band is to the crowd).
Singer Mike Muir gave
speeches between songs loaded
with the F word. Muir would
go into detail about each upcoming song and then headbang like an old lady. Well, be
stuck his butt far out into the air
and swayed his head from side

W

to side, if you want to call that
headbanging.
The only problem with ST's
show was that the PA system
was so loud Muir's voice was
drowned out by distortion. But
that didn't stop headbangers
from getting into songs such as
"Your Mommy," "Nobody
Hears," "Asleep At The Wheel,"
"Send Me Your Money," "I'll
Hate You Better," "Pledge Your
Allegiance," and "The Sacrifice."
Even though I didn't know
some of the words, Muir made
it easy to catch on and sing
along.
Muir really got into interacting with the crowd and the crowd
responded. With the song
"Pledge Your Allegiance," off
of I988's album How Will I
Laugh Tomorrow... When I
Can't Even Smile Today, Muir
had everyone in the house shouting "ST' during the chorus.
The audience included a lot of

old S.T. fans and the band played
to this crowd with material from
their previous album Lights,
Camera, Revolution.
ST's new drummer Jimmy
DeGrasso
(from White
Lion ... yes, I said White Lion;
surprised?) pounded out his beat
so hard many thought the
drumset was going to fly off its
rack.

Bassist Robert Trujillo's fingers moved across the fretboard
like a freight train. I've seen
some great bassists in my time,
but man, can this dude play!
And what makes him so special is thathedoesn' t use a pick
like most speed-metalers. He
was actually using bis thumb

Both bands put
on an awesome,
raw, exciting
performance.
Grade:A
and fingers to play. He had his
hands full on "Send Me Your
Money." The crowd was treated
to bis bass solo in the song.
The guitar playing _of Rocky

And in case you were
wondering ... yes, Muir was
wearing his usual "gangster"
headband and cut off ST sweats!
(What else would he wear?
Oodles of ST garb was evident
in the audience.)
ST gave Megadeth a hard act
to follow.
Then there was Megadeth. A
great band, with great talent
and songs; but the members
are pretentious egomaniacs.
Singer Dave Mustaine had a
severe head trip throughout the
show. He got so bad near the
end, people were flipping him
off.
He would play half a riff and
stop to hear the cheers with his
hands cuffed over his ears. He
did this for nearly 20 minutes,
which is absolutely ridiculous.
(Kind of reminiscent of GNR
drummer Matt Sorum, eh?)
Some metalers didn't pick
up on his egocentricity and
e.hyed along with bis trip. They

George and Mike Clark was a cheered and yelled until they
work of art. They played off got sick of screaming.
But, the band was good; in
each other extemely well.
George's solos bad charisma fact, excellent. Mustaine's voice
and character, while Clark kept held up rather well (he's been
the rhythm necessary for the having throat problems), but
he was hoarse by the final song
ST' s famous groove.
ST put on a really killer show! "Anarchy In The U.K:"
Opening with "Holy
It was hard not to bang your
Wars
...
The Punishment Due,"
head at least once from the
Megadeth played songs from
music.

their current album Countdown
To Extinction ("Sweating Bullets," "Skin Of My Teeth," "Symphony Of Destruction," and the
title track.)
They did play older songs too,
ranging from "Wake Up Dead,"
and "Peace Sells," to "In My
Darkest Hour."
Megadeth had a great laser
show and smoke creep--special
effects lacked in ST's show.
Nick Menza, drummer, had a
spectacular 90-second drum solo.
It was short, to the point, and
breathtaking. Just watching him
made you tired. Bassist Junior
Ellefson and guitarist Marty
Friedman shredded too!
Neither band was greater or
better than the other. It was an
equal bill. Both bands provided
raw, exciting perfonnances. This
was a dynamic show that no one
should have missed, but if you
did, there's always this review
to cheer you up!
Grade: A. It would be A+,
except all of my pictures from
the show didn't turn out, so that
was a mega-bummer!
Below:
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"You whose
day it is,
make it
beautiful,
get out your
rainbow
colors,
so it will be
beautiful."
Nootka Song
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Taking the good with the
bad. .. The year in metal
I was into Metallica, they didn't sell as
many albums as the number of people at
McNic! What a change!)
WHAT a year it has been, eh? So
According to a poll of some sort,
much has happened ·• the disappoint- Metallica and GNR made somethin 0o
ments, the improvements, the changes. like $65 million dollars on this tour.
Yep, 1992 had everything happen that Unbelievable!
could happen.
Skid Row had an incredible year. Their
As with anything, you have to take the tour with Soundgarden and Pantera gave
good with the bad. This was true for a a new meaning to metal-in-your-face.
Rob Halford quit Judias Priest for a
lot of bands this year.
As you know, Queen lost Freddy, but solo career. Motley Crue fired Vince
A Concert For Life revived bis mem- Neil.
This was the year Ozzy announced his
ory, raising money for AIDS. Def
Leppard lost Steve, but they carried on retirement 40 times.
Izzy Stradlin made his comeback af.
bringing a new album and a new guitarist; Vivian Campbell. (Isn't it scary, ter GNR with The Ju Ju Hounds, a blues
almost exactly four years from Hys- band.
Nirvana annoyed everyone with the
teria, eight years from Pyromania,
Adrenalize was released.) Kiss contin- overplay of "Smells Like Teen Spirit."
The Black Crowes introduced their
ued on in memory of Eric and released
new line of clothing: bell bottoms and
Revenge.
Spinal Tap came back with Bitch hippie items.
Megadeth returned with Countdown
School, and a tour to follow; The Ramones came back with Mondo Bimrro; To Extinction, a different type of alBon Jovi came back with Keep The bum for them. Singer Dave Mustaine
Faith - a long awaited return; Alice In covered the Democratic convention and
Chains came out with both Sap and Dirt participated with Rock The Vote.
Along with Ted Nugent who covered
this year. Yep. 1992 brought oodles
the
Republican national convention.
and oodles of artists back.
Extreme
came back with ill Sides
But it also brought a bunch of band
breakups and member changes. Let's
see the list: L.A. Guns, XYZ, Cinderella, Dio, Tyketto, Baton Rouge, Winger, Ratt, Vixen, Anthrax, Black Crowes,
Motley Crue, Poison, Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Great White, Scorpions, Suicidal Tendencies, Iron Maiden, The Cult.
Judias Priest. Kiss, Danger Danger, Guns
NRoses, Dangerous Toys, Vain, Pretty
Boy Floyd, Enuff Z Nuff, Tuff. ..
1992 was the year of tours with triple
bills, and just plain killer bills. Skid
Row/ Soundgarden/ Pantera; Faster
Pussycat/ My Sister's Machine; Lollapalooza 2; Metallica/ Guns N Roses/
Faith No More; Megadeth/ Suicidal
Tendencies; Tesla/ Firehouse; Ozzy/
Slaughter/Ugly Kid Joe; Ozzy/ Alice In
Chains/ Sepultura; Slaughter/ Steelbeart;
but the highlight f<Y me was Bang Tango!
(Metallica wasn't that bad either, except this was the fourth time I've seen
them live).
Guns N Roses had a lot of controversy
during the year. They bad riots in majority of their concerts, particularly in
St. Louis, Montreal and now Brazil.
Axl went to therapy this year. Slash and
Duff got married. Tuey also added
Dizzy Reed to the band (who's from
Denver.)
Metallica marched on selling out three
dates at McNicbol' s Arena in February.
Not even Michael Jackson could do
11
that. (Talk about becoming commer•
cialized. I remember back in '84 when

By Barb Shockley

Co-entertainment editor

To Every Story. They still haven't
started their tour yet. (It will probably
be with Nelson ... blahhh.)
1992 premiered a whole slew of new
bands. Pomo For Pyros, Perry Farrell's
new band, Hardline, Flame, Wildside,
Bad For Good, Soul Kitchen and The
Stone Temple Pilots all made their debut this year.
There were also the hardly seen/quiet
bands such as: Metal Church, Trouble
(who did tour this year), Love/Hate,
Armored Saint (who toured also), AC/
DC (Who released something live,
Queensryche, Junkyard, Killer Dwarfs,
Cinderella, Don Dokken, Every
Mother's Nightmare, Slayer, Testament.
andXYZ.
Black Sabbath re-united with Ronnie
James Dio. Lynch Mob and Steelheart
both released new albums. Warrant
came out with Dog Eat Dog. Bang
Tango released Ain't No Jive ... Live!
this year, too.
Well, dubhhh. My brain is drained. I
have no idea who I forgot, but I think I
got majority of the bands that were
doing something this year.
Just think .. .it won't be long before I
review the year of 1993. (Scary
thought!!!)

Upcoming
Concerts..·.
Weli, this was one fast semester. Hopefully it won·t he that
fast of a vacation. This
December brings a lot of entertaining concert sht)WS to review
that will keep us all well occupied!
Shawn was going to go to The
Grateful Dead, but unfortunately
Fey Concerts ran om of passes
for the show. So if anyone out
there is going, you are more than
welcome to do a review. Sarah's
going to Kiss/ Great White/ Trixter and I'll be at Alice In Chains/
Screaming Trees/ Gruntruck.
All of these reviews will be in
our next issue in January when
we return from break.
Oh, and that reminds me, if
you are going to a show this
break that our staff isn't covering, give us a ring at 458-4152.
We'll set you up to write a review! (Movies are included)
Have a great vacation~ See ya
in '93!

FINALS BREAKFAST 1992!

Join your fellow students studying
for finals in the Cafeteria for a late
night study break breakfast.
Tuesday, Dec. 8th from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Faculty, staff and administrators from
R.U. will be cooking and serving you a
traditional breakfast for finals! \
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FINALS BREAKFAST ---~{
sru,
DEC. 8TH
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. c i s
IN THE CAFETERIA!
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Rangers debut at 5-0; When will Dynasty begin?
rates Coach Porter, "and to do
that.
they need to realize how
Sports Edi tor
hard they have to work. Right
At 5-0 going into this Satur- now we' re winning, and that
day's contest against Division makes me happy, although that's
I Air Force, the Regis Rangers what I expected and hoped. But
should be scaling the pinnacle we are winning ugly. So we just
of confidence, ready to set the need to work harder."
world of Division I hoops on
In just about every game this
fire, right?
year, the Rangers have streaked
Wrong. Or at least not yet.
out to 25 or 30 point leads, and
Win by 8, win by 36, win by then put it on cruise control.
11 (after leading by 35), win Against Concordia, a scrappy,
by 36, win by 5. If this is how hard-working squad (who only
it is now, how scary will it be lost to Division II power Texaswhen they put it all together? Arlington by 5), Regis held them
VERY.
to 29 points in the first half, and
The dichotomy of the di- were up by 27, but only won 91lemma facing Ranger players, 82. To surrender 53 points in
coaches and fans is this: how one half to such an outmanned
do we digest the obvious suc- team indicates one thing: lack of
cess to be expected this sea- killer instinct.
son, the flashes of brilliance
However, more important than
and the wealth of potential, the ability to win by 50 or 60,
along with the inconsistent play, which looks good in the box
the dearth of "40 minutes of scores, is the equation of talent
Hell" -type defense, and wins plus intelligence equals poise.
which are about as satisfying This is where the Rangers come
as kissing your sister. How?
out favorably over other teams.
Well, the best way would be
In a tight, emotional 86-81
to look at the character of this win over University of Northern
team, from players one through Colorado in Greeley, during the
eleven, and of the coaches, Bears' home opener, in the preand reasonably conclude that miere of the facelifted UNC
between the ability, the de- program, our Regis Rangers
sire, the intelligence, and tal- showed their tenacious ability
ent. that they are just feeling to concentrate on the game at
everything out and getting hand and to tune out all of the
prepared to put on a show and extraneous matter to pull out a
do, as Coach Porter says, hard fought. emotional win which

by Trey Fitz-Gerald

"something special for the

school."
"They just need to realize
how good they can be," elabo-

~

0

was instrumental in gaining re-

spect around the state.
"Our main problem is a matter

of getting guys to work hard
ALL the time," emphasizes
Doug Farley, Regis Assistant.
"They have done it. and I know
they know how. We need consistency in order to be all we
can be."
Saturday at Air Force will be
the perfect opportunity for the
ngers to get on that road. Last
season, in the Regis opener,
AFA won by three points in a
game which Regis led until the
last 2 minutes. Seven players
return who played in that game,
and will be hungry not only to
avenge the 1991 loss but also to
knock off a Division I team and
to stick a Converse sneaker up
Dick Vitale' s prophecy that the
Regis at AFA is the WAC "Ugly
Game of the Year."
Overall, everyone has contributed on a consistent basis
for the Rangers. Senior point
guard Gary Walker is the team's
leading scorer, with 20 points
per game, but David Horton,
Bruce Thomas, and Carlos Boyd
have also been game-bi scorers, and each averages double
figures in points scored.
Jeff Stewart, a 6-foot-8
baseline behemoth, has been
the team's leading rebounder
in two games and has also led
the squad in assists twice.
Tommy Crawford has scored,
rebounded, and blocked shots
consistently each game.
And when Coaches Porter and
Farley go to their bench, there
is virtually no drop off as Kris

Hicks, Joe Quadhamer and
Mickey Ryan comfortably fit
into several roles and positions
during key moments.
"We have so much flexibility
and range from our players, as
far as strength and quickness,
that just about everyone on the
team can play more than one
position," says Coach Farley.
"That's what we call two-dimensional players, and we have

plenty of them."
And they will get one more
when Pat Holloway, a transfer,
becomes eligible in 5 games.
Consistency is the key. Once
everyone grows together, and
realizes how great they can be,
the Regis Rangers, already the
a team to reckon with, will
become the team to beat. Hopefully, that time is at hand.

Senior point guard Gary Walker talces the ball
strong to the hoop against Langston University.

CAMPUS LIFE
AMC MOVIE TICKETS
Buy your discount movie
tickets at the Info. Desk
For $3.50!
Always Available

For
•
insurance
call
MARTHA EUBANKS
Agent
5460 W. 60th Avenue
Arvada, CO 80003
Bus.: (303) 421-9900

SKI SEASON IS HERE!
Get your discount Vail/Beaver Creek
Coupon at the Info. Desk.
Coupon and Student I.D. gets you a
lift ticket for $34 !

Like a l!OOd neif!hbor.
State Farm is there.
..,

•

STATE FARM

.

~
INSURANCE
®

State Farm Insura nce Companies
Hom e Off ices . Bloo m1ngton . llltno1 s
(.
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Coach Lonnie Porter's playing jersey to be retired
by Trey Fitz-Gerald
Spcrts Editor
Lonnie Porter, the Regis
Men's Basketball coach, will
be honored next Tuesday,
December 8th, in Alamosa,
Colorado. His alma mater,
Adams State University, will
finally recognize the school's
all-time second-leading scorer
and one of its most successful
alumnus by retiring bis jersey, #20.
"When it happens, I'll feel
very special ... not special, but
fortunate. Fortunate for the
way things worked out for me,
because I could've taken a
different path."
Porter was the premiere fourtime selection to the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference

all-conference team, and was
also the first NAIA All-American from Adams State, averaging 16.6 points per game
throughout bis four-year career.
Now known for bis defensively intense CAC squads and
his peerless graduation rate,
through whom Porter bas
amassed 248 wins in 16 years,
the 5-foot-11 guard was the
offensive catalyst for Adams
State.
"Defense wasn't my forte,"
Porter told Denver Post writer
Sam Adams. "I shot the ball - a
lot. I took a lot of shots."
"The thing that helped me
was that I hated to lose. And I
played very hard. As I look
back on it, I didn't play as bard
as I could have."
Anyone who has had the

opportunity to get to know
Coach Porter recognizes the
tenacious, detennined quality
within him which demands
110% effort and. accepts not11ing less than t11e personal success and salisfaction which ultimately follows.
This quality is encapsulated
by the following saying on
Porter's wall: "if you have a
dream and you feel like that

dream is not going true, just
hang on in there because everything will be all right."
The latest in a long list of
accolades, many feel t11at t11e
recognition by Porter's alma
mater is long p~tst due. As success has followed Porter throughout every level of coaching,
and more importantly, t11rough
the lives of bis players, perhaps
Adams State is understandably

trying to attach itself to Porter's "Midas Touch."
"Anytime you have an athlete who docs t11at much for
your program," explains Regis
Assistant Doug Farley, '"it is
only right to show your appreciation. This is something tJiat
should have been done a long
time ago. 1l1is is somet11ing
Coach Porter deserves."

Ranger women turn it
on for three straight W's
by Trey Fitz-Gerald
Sp<>rts Editor
The Regis women's bas-

ketball team bas a three-game
winning streak going into
this weekend's tournament
here at the Fieldhouse.
After dropping their first
two contests at the Country
Kitchen Classic, Anita
Foskuhl, Julie Eymann, and
Corinne Deters have paced
the Rangers to two blowout
victories (against Colorado
College and Colorooo School
of Mines) and one overtime
thriller over Northern Colorado.
The class of this weekend's tournament is obviously North Dakota State,
the 1992 NCAA Division II

Runner-Up in women's hoops.
Joining them will be Sonoma State
of California and Eastern Montana.
Regis plays Sonoma at 6:00 pm
Friday, with NDSU vs. EMU at
8:00. Saturday's Championship is
at 7 :()()pm, with the consolation to
precede at 5:00.
The Ranger women, coming off
an exciting season last year, are
poised for success behind Foskubl,
Eymann, and Deters, who average a combined 37.4 points and
21.6 rebounds per game on a team
which scores 71 .8 points and pulls
down 44.2 boards per game.
Toe other nine players contribute between 2 and 6 points and 2
and 4 rebounds per game, so this
is a strong team that contributes I
through 12 and is shooting for a
CAC championship.
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: Open during the Holiday Break
:
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Buy appointment 458-4342
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Keep your eyes open
for sign-up dates
An American
Bistro
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HEY!
Are you a
talented,
hard-working,

enthusiastic,
Regis student?

International
Hosts
Needed for
Spring Semester

,, '

•

The Highlander newspaper is
the place for you. "
-,,

Applications in
Campus Life

0

0

r-------------------,

11·.
___

,- .

We'll be waiting!

J

•

Upstairs Student Center
Rnt. 211 or call 458-4152.

Advertising Policies:
The Highlander will not accept trade-outs for advertising space without the written agreement of the
ediJ.or-in-chief and the faculty advisor.
To buy advertising space, call the Highlander at 4584152 or visit the office in Room 211 of the Student
Center.
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If you want to be a reporter, photographer, cartoonist, or just lend you time to an awesome organization, CALL US, STOP BY, OR JUST
DROP US A NOTE!
,J

I Regis Square Laundromat
I
lK-mart Shopping Center
:
i "!.0% off on all services with student I.D.
I
I Full Service 24hr Drop-Off
I
I Dry Cle.aning and Laundry 455-9838 •. l .. I
I FREE buthday wash an'd,dry
\t_ .i ; / / I
1.50 washers - 301b washers - Alterations
I
I Open 7 Days Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 I
p.m. Weekends at 7:30 a.m.

: ·~ GREAT!

~

**1/2 price room in
West Hall**

L___

••

The Highlander is now accepting classified ads. They
,._..,_ _ _ _ _ _ can be sent to the Student Center room 211, Lowell
Campus, Denver, Co. 80221. Or call 458-4152.

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Valet Parkers:
FT /PT Positions
available.
Applications being
accepted.
Please call M-F 10-5
2

us

367-4096.

FOR SALE
SKIS:
LaCroix soft, 200cm,
solomon binding - $75
Fischer Airlite, 200cm,
LookNev. binding-$85

794-7221

Your

AD
could
be
here!

GUARANTEED
WEIGHT LOSS

SERVICES
Now is the time to create
the job and life that are
ri2ht for you! Tamara
Golden, M.A.
Career
Counseling & Resume
Preparation.

730-1013

$$$$,FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nations's leader
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

100% natural herbal
tablets.
Affordable and guaranteed so
you've nothing to lose
but weight.
Call 863-1780.
Ask for Emily.

4U4

LOST
Words Worth

GREEl<S & CLUBS

a network of people doing
laser printed resumes and
word processing, desk top
publishing and transcription. Leave a message at

RAISEACOOL

730-1013.

•1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR TIIE
MEMBER WHO CAUS!

No obligation. No cost
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1~932-0528, Ext. 65

Red Leather Schedule
Book
Lost the 2nd week of
November
Please Call
Etsuko Y amam uro
if you find it!

224-1093
Reward $50

